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F. W. SCHMIDT & Cl).,
RELIABLE DRUGGISTS

Phone Main 851

PHYSICIANS.

I. L MILLER, M D. D8PA1.N BLOCK.
.Teats snd cvrrects eye trouble«, cstsr 

hai condition* and Impaired bearing 
JlMses correctly fitted tor refractive er 
•ra Telephone Main 1181.

San Francisco
Gate—Along
Acros* the Bar of the Columbi.
Stop at Astoria—Up
Portland.
Pacific Ocean, Feb.

least interesting part

the River to

ORB SMITH A BINGO. OFFICI OXER 
th« Pendleton Savings Bank Telephone 

»0 : residence telephone. Main 801

4.—Not 
ol the < 

trip from San Francisco to 
is getting out through 
Gate.

it the traveler has 
ttalised the importance 
cisco a* a shipping point the number 
ot ships ol all nations thiough mUicu 
the steamer ueuus it* way Horn the 
wharf to the gate will give him some- 
idea of iL Front Liverpool, Glascuw. 
Bremen, Havre, Houg Kong, Mel
bourne and the islanus ol tue Sea. 
they are all here. Some ale being 
lowed to the wharves to load, others 
are already loaded putting out to sea. 
borne in drydock undergoing repairs, 
and many others anchored tn the 
waiting to receive or discharge 
goes. Steam launches Hitting 10 

Ferries coming or going to 
Oakland. Two of Uncle Sams battle
ships and a number of transports, all 
go to make up rather an animated 
picture not soon to be forgotten.

A day of bright sunshine made a 
pleasant start for the trip. The Caii- 
iornia coast was plainly to be seen 
ail day with dwelling houses here 
and there. On the otuer side as lai 
as the eye could reach a bioad ex
panse ot smooth anu sunlit aater and 
out there somewhere it surely does 
not require a very violeut stretch 01 
the imagination to suppose there 
might lie the islands ot the Blessed, 
of which so much has been written 
in poetry and prose.
That route is barred to »teamers. 

you'll never lift again
The purple-painted headl ends or the 

lordly keeps of Spain;
They're just beyond the skyline, how

e'er, so tar you cruise, 
ram you—damn you—liner, with 
a brace of bucking screws.

•
when you’re threshing crippled 
with broken bridge and rail

On a drogue ot dead convictions to 
held your head to gale;

Calm as the Flying Dutchman from 
truck to taffrail dressed.
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>R. T M HENDERSON. PHYSICIAN 
sad surgeon Specialties, eye. ear. *ose 

ad throat Office In Saving* Rank build 
ag Phone, catn SSI.

Hull

With

All's

With

down, and under

m w c, buchly. physician and »ru
geos. oice tn Drapaln Block. Telephone 

U*.-k 131

down, bull 
dwindles to a speck, 
noise ot pleasant music 
dancing on her deck;

well, all’s well aboard her; 
dropped you far behind, 
a scent 
through 
blind.

T LYNN K. BLAKESLEE. CHRONIC 
sod oervoos dtse«.«ra and dises«#» if wo 

oeo. Judd buildlm;. corner Main snd 
•arts Sts.. Office "pboae main 721 : Rra 
<d 878

Her

DR LENA ALLEN' BOONE, OSTÍOPATH. 
OIBoe «IS Thompson street. Teiept yse Black 

2««.

TONSORIAL PARLORS.
SILLY KRABHIG. BARBER SHOP AND 

**th room«, Maia straet. ifiree door* north o’ 
dots! Bt Geor*«. First class seme«

tiw TONBORIaL parlors, court bt . 
Tfire- loon west ot Golden Rufo Hotel. J.

3 Face.Frop Firs- el*«s Vorkiaeu evtry- 
ming clesn, *11 modern tmprorsj«au

FATTON'S SANITARY BARBER SHOP. L'ES- 
^blort. Court str et; brst vortiMiirls: 

modem improve menu; «11 tools #teril- 
Ised; Mth rooms in -onneetlon.

BOOT «ND SHOE REPAIRING.

A CO.

LIVERY AND FEED «TABLES

SECOND-HAND DEALERS.

▼. BTROBLE. DEALER IN SECOND 
hand goods If there Is anything yon 

need in new or second-hand fnrnltnre 
stove*, granite ware and crockery call and 
get his prices. No 212 Court street.

NEW SND SECOND HAND GOODS BOUGHT 
snd sold: pawn broken: money advanced 

all kinds nf articles. Walers t ■'berry, pmp*-. 
7*2 Cettonwnnd «treet.

BLACKSMITHING.
COPELAND A BON, GENERAL BLACKSMITH- 
a snd repalriDf, borsesholng * opecislty; 

promptly attended to; call and see in; 
shop ill West Webb street, just three blocks 
below Main street

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE8.
SPOONS MORI. THS EMPLOYMENT AGENT 

and Messenger men. If you want employ
ment or help, or reliable messenger service at 
all bears. call on him, 220 court St . Phone 
Black IK

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES.
MAPLE BROS 217 tOüBT STREET, 

Genersl Electrician«, de-alers In elee 
»rie«! »oppile«. Home, stores, wired for 
»leetrtc lights, bells or telephones Elec 
rlcnl altores of *11 kinds Get oer prlres 

«epetr wort • specialty

CABS AND CARRIAGES.
RUBBER TIRE HACK. NKW AND VERY 

Istra style, for the servl,-« of the pogllc 
C. D. Csrnn snd Jas. B. McKag, prop«. Call 
st the Commercial livery staMe or tele 
phone main 1B1 snd the hack will eatl for 
goo.

CITY CAB UNB. ERWIN BAKfTk. PRoT 
Telephon« M»ln 791 Offloe and waftiDs 

room, Alt* street, next to Savings Bank Bldg

INSURANCE A LAND BUSINESS.
J. M. BENTLEY REPRESENTS THE OLDEST 

and most reliable fire »nd a-eident insnr 
sues companies Office with Hartman Ab- 
•trs-t Co.

JOE H PARKES. OFFICE COTTONWOOD 
St. Opera house block land office boa

Inces, such *s filing of claim* sod Initiating 
contests a specialty

JOHN EiAILEY, JR., U. S. LAND COM- 
mlralouer—Specialty made of land filings 

•nd proof: Insurance and collection* Ot
te* In Judd bnlldlng. room 16.

VETERINARY 8URGEON.
DR. G. W. VAUGHAN, GRADUATE OF THE 

Ban Francisco Veterinary Colle*«; calls st 
tended to diy or night Office at Depot 
Btabies; phone Red »11.

DR. W K GARRETSON, 
~ graduate optician The 
only complete Optic» 1 
Parlor in the city. Six 
doors suntb of P. O , Main 
street, Pendleton. Ore No

fee charged for eamtnation and consultation

Dally east Oregonian by carrier, 
only 15 cents a week.

Prominent Citizens of Umatilla City 
Spending a Few Days Here.

J. W. Kelley and J. M. Griffith, res
idents of the town of Umatilla, are 
iu the city today. These gentlemen 
are connected with the B. F. Holbrook 
lrlgation Company, of Umatilla, and 
Stokes, and are. enthusiastic over the 
irrigation prospects ot that locality.

At the present lime the Holbrook 
Ditch Company has 30 miles of ditch 
surveyed, with 11 miles constructed, 
and iu opeiaiiou. The land cover
ed by this ditch Is warm, sandy soli, 
capable ot producing five tuns of al- 
l’alia each year, fruits of every vari
ety and other crops of this climate in 
abuudauce. The water 
taken from the Umatilla 
two systems of ditches are 
structed, which will cover, 
pleted. about 5000 acres ot 
ot which is yet unclaimed government 
domain. “

Settlers are now looking over that 
portion of Umatilla county and a 
strong immigration is antlci]>ated 
this year.

Mr. Kelly has been superintendent 
on the Holbrook works tor the past 
year , He has just recovered Irom a 
severe speil ot the pneumonia, which 
confined him to his home for three 
weeks. He Is spending the winter in 
the town ot Umatilla in order to take 
advantage of the school facilities. 
His headquarters is at Stokes sta
tion. six miles west 01' Umatilla, 
where the Holbrook farm is located.

A large acreage of alfalfa will be 
seeded ou the farm this season and 
the ditch construction will he hurried 
as fast as possible. One hundred 
acres of rye. sown last tall, is in a 
very thrifty condition and this crop 
promises to become a source ot great 
profit in the semi arid districts.

Cole. One of th<, Pioneers, 
In Operation Successful Sys-
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all to 'make

CLARENCE BROWN SHOT
BY EARNEST GROSSEHMIG.

of Combs 
shot this 
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being con 
when com 
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The Ferndale School.
Superintendent Nowlin atiended 

the last session ot the school board 
at Fernilal:- a few evenings since. 
The board re-elected Frank Wells and 
his wife. Mrs. Louie Wells to ll’e 
¡uanagei.ie.it o,' the Firndalc schools 
tor nex, year and raised Mr Wells 
salary troui $65 per mouth to $75. and 
Mrs. Wells' salary from $5*) to $60 per 
mqnth. The board iu conjunction 
with Mr. Nowlin, selected $u worth 
of books to be added to the district 
library. Mr. Nowlin says the Fern 
dale school is one of the very best 
in the county.

crew are 
port is 

You’re manned by truth and science, 
and you steam for steaming 
sake;

We'll tinker up your engines, you 
know your business best.

She's taking tired people to 
lands of the Blest.

Night come» and a light 
somewhere on shore sends 
friendly warning across the 
Other lights farther seaward show 
that others besides ourselves are o'- 
copying floating * homes. Morning 
brings fog. rain and wind »nd the 
crowd at the breakfast table is con
siderably diminished. The rain lasts 
nearly all day with a sullen sky 
through which the sun vainlv tries to 
show itself occasionally The fog 
lifts longe enough to hhow .» rockv 
< oastline on which the 
dashing 
change 
this fog 
ing and 
of the Blest being anywhere in the 
neighborhood is decidedly vague.

But in spite of fog and head wind 
steady progress is made northward 
and the Columbia river Is leached 
some time in the night. The bar is 
decidedlv choppy and i* not crossed 
until daylight. A stop of two hours 
at Astoria to unload freight gives 
time to get your 7eet on solid ground 
once more, a privilege which is ap
preciated. The ride up the river is a 
pleasant change from the briny, the 
sun makes it* appearance once more 
and is veiy welcome. A number of 
ships are met being tewed down the 
r.ver loaded with lumber an<i othe* 
Qregon products on their way to 
other lands. No other stops are made 
and

the Is*

bouse 
out its 

water.

waves are 
themselves into spray. The 
from yesterday sunshine ti 
and rain is decidedly cepress- 
the probability of the Islands

Portland is reached at 6 p m. 
M.

Grain Warehouse.
A. B. Cooley's grain warehouse will 

be completed in about three weeks, 
provided some delayed material ar
rives immediately. That is. about 
three weeks more labor will be re
quired to finish it. The building is on 
Mr. Cooley’s ranch, on Middle Cold 
Springs, about 13 miles from the city. 
It is 40x106 feet in size, and will 
have a capacity of 10.000 sacks. G. 
W. Brown, of Pendleton, is the over
seer having the construction in hand.

The Two Were Members of a Hunt
ing Party—Brown Receives Load of 
Shot in His Hands.
Clarence Brown, aged 21. 

Canyon, was accidentally 
morning about 10 o'clock, 
hunting with Li* brother
their nephew, Ivin Simpson, 
Earnest Grossehmig, the man whose 
gun went off and did the damage.

All tour were wulklug In a bunch 
into the canyon, looking tor ducks. 
No game was In sight at the time oi 
the shooting. Clarence Brown was 
walking slightly in front of Groseh- 
mig and altout 12 feet to the latter's 
left, and was carrying his gun, a 
Chester, across hl* left arm and 
his right hand grasping the 
stock and his left grasping the 
■ el. Grossehmig was entry Ing
guu in a good deal the same position

Simpson 
gun and 
had seen 
iu hi* ill

Win 
with 
gut
bar
hi..

CLOYD OLIVER FAILS
TO GET SALOON LICENSE.

Where the Timber Goes.
The Booth-Kelly Lumber Company, 

of Eugene. Oregon, expect to cut in 
1903 about 120.000,000 feet of lumber 
at their mill. This will beat the rec
ord of the output of any one company 
in Oregon. If this 
cut 100.000.000 feet 
years, they will still 
ber to keep them
year People who call the Oregonians 
most hacks will have to apologize.— 
Salem Journal.

company should 
annually for 99 
own enough tint
running another

Going to California.
G. E. Stocker, of Alba, has 38 head 

of milch cows. He prefers grade 
sorthorns for the usual reason, they 
bring a good price for beef when no 
longer needed for milk. Mr. Stocker, 
who owns 520 acres of land and 75 
head of cattle, intends to sell out and 
move to California, to what part of 
the state he does not know. In about 
a month he will go on a prospecting 
tour through California.

Stock of Hardware.
Robinson & Ripper, the Echo Land 

A Lumber Company, have just moved 
into their new business house in 
Echo. The builoing. which is frame, 
is 24x70 feet in size, and will he used 
for a storage house for side lines ear
ned by lumber dealers, and the firm 
has also 
ware.

put in a large stock of hard-

Helix Man Honored.
Simonton, an old settler ofJames

Helix, was a lew days ago presented 
by the Helix lodge of ’Knights of 
Pythias with a 
and solid gold 
he had served 
for 25 years.

beautifully engraved 
badge testifying that 
the order faithfully

Snow Beneficial.
L. E- Huson, of Helix, reports wheat 

in fine condition In that neighbor
hood, 
inches 
fields, 
crop.

The recent snow laid out eight 
deep over the Helix wheat 

and was of great value to the

Get Sufficient 
to His Peti

Oliver for a 
at Echo was

Calvin
Puts
tern.
Calvin Cole, who has a lanch 011 

die middle fork of Cold Spring can
yon, 12 miles north of Pendleton, was 
in town today.

Mr. Cole ha* 320 acres which he has 
larmed lor the past 25 years. From 
235 acres two years ago he sold 9333 
bushels of wheat.
oration a system ot lrrigatlor which 
ha* proved very successful.
he has 18 acres under complete Irri
gation and plans to extend the irri
gated area soon. He ha* a double ac
tion railroad pump, which I* driven 
by norse power and pumps jno pal- 

By the use of 250'• 
and 500 feet 
garden and

IIp ho« put in op-

Ions per minute, 
feet of two-inch gas pipe 
>f hose he Irrigated hi* 
ilfalfa field
- In addition to selling

The two Browns and 
heard Grossehmig cock his 
stopped, thinking the latter 
game. All uaturally looked 
rection. As they did *0 Grossehmig * 
gun went off while -eating across hi* 
left arm. The entire load of shot was 
discharged into Browu's two baud* 
and against hl* gun. which he was 
carrying. Of course he dropped the 
gun.

Gross-ihmig immediately explalued 
and insisted that he had cocked the 
gun accidentally. His gun »»» a 
breu< u-loading »uotgun, and to be 
fired the trigger must be cocked first. 
The Browns claim that early iu 
hunt Grossehmig hau aaiu hi* 
was loaded with double B shot, 
that alter the shooting he said 
gun was loaded with No. 2.

They alao claim that had not Clar
ence »Upped when he did, a* did 
the others, when at the click of 
Grossehtulg’s gun. that the entire load 
ot shot would have gone directly into 
tie body.

Clarence Brown was brought to 
to* n a.- 
procured, and his lacerated hands 
were dressed by Dr. Ringo.

None of the shot were extracted, 
a* the Lanas were oadly swollen

Dr. Ringo statt* that in bi* opinion 
there is some danger of blood pols 
ontng on account of the shot being 
ejected trom a bras* shell, which 
would not make any difference bad I 
he received the load Irom a greater) 
distance. Gros»ehmig's gun «a* 
gauge.

the 
gun 
but 
the

So far

considerable 
csrden truck and raising 40 tons of 
ilialfa hay be sold over $200 worth 
of water to neighboring ranchers. He 
«old nf* water at 25 cents for 600 gal 
Ians The combined cost of -lrflllni- 
•he sell and of the punrp. pipe, and 
io*e was about $l<»00. It will pa> 
'oi itself in

This plan 
success by 
deal of our 
Immense crops of 
could
OOfCS.

two seasons.
might be used with equa' 
other larmers. A gieat 
sandy soil will produce 

water 
pur-

alfalfa If
be ptocured for Irrigation

Drilling Artesian Well
Vey. who has recenttv

in on 
at

had a 
bls 
his 

The 
ha« 

ncy

Joe 
155-fnot driven well put 
(arm. 1* having a well drilled 
residence In East Pendleton 
well is already 180 feet deep and 
15<( feet of water In It J W. Che
who is drilling the well. I* going to go 
deeper yet In hopes of striking an ar
tesian stream. At present the 1500 
pound drill Is working In a strata of 
very hard rock and Is 
over two feet a day.» 
ground about four feet a dsy is driv
en The quality of the water is 
cellent

not making 
In ordinary

ex

Mrs. Stockdale Dead. 
Mr* E J. Stock-lale died at

CAHHIE PICKERING, BROKEN 
HEARTED, COMMITS SUICIDE |

Empty Bottle in Her Room Tells the I 
Tale—Said She Had Taken Nothing 
—Restorative* Failed to Offset the 
Deadly Drug.
Carrie Pickerlug, known also ar 

Cecil Norwood and nicknamed "Ce I 
cil," a woman who wu* formerly" st | 
Inmate of a house of ill-fame iu t ,.r 
city, committed suit ide at the Co
lumbia lodging house here last nignt 
by taklgg morphine.

She complained of feeling 111 iu the 
evening about 10 o’<io<k and wa* in I 
duced to take a walk, in Lope* that 
the bra» ing air would relieve her ai d | 
con*» qu.mtiy left her room at 
lunibia In company with'Jake 
for this purpose.

Slie grew worse while out 
walk and was carried back from 
vicinity of the Sisters' school, to her 
rcom, about 11 o'clo» k. Ho,- cota> . 

.lion grew so alarming that Drs. MUler I 
snd Ringgold were called. The- | 
found her suffering from morphii I 
poisoning and administer»^ ro«tora 
lives and did everything possible UI 
relieve jier. She lingered in an 
onKciou* state during the night 

died at 5:15
An empty 

found in her 
that she had 
answer to question* 
of the Columbia. Mr*. F. X I 
only replied that she was 
hearted.

She wa* formerly propriettr 
house in the 
but has been 
returned to 
ber and hs* 
ou* life since her return.

She was about 32 years of 
has no relatives In this city.

the Co 
Weh b

for
tbf

this morning, 
morphine bottle 
room, but she dent»«! 

taken anything an-i II 
ot the landlady 

Rchemp 
bt up.en

tender ioin 
absent tor 
Pendleton 
apparently

Echo Man Fail* to
Number of Signature*
tlon.
The petition of Cloyd 

license to run a saloon
tejected yesterday afternoon by the 
county court. Thia i* the first ending 
of a long and stubbornly contested 
fight. Oliver'» effort to get a license 
tallowed the expiration ot a license 
held by another party there. It is 
said that the anti-saloon element of 
Echo have defeated efforts made to 
have the place incorporated. The 
Issue as to incorporation being made 
on the saloon question. It is alleged 
that those who favor a saloon there 
think the- chances for such in estab
lishment heir g licensed would be bet
ter with a city council to apply to 
than to be compelled to dejiend upon 
the county court, as is now the case

Not Enough Petition*.
The members of the county court 

state that Cloyd Oliver did not have 
petitioners enough to entitle him to 
a license to open a saloon at Echo 
The court satisfied itself of that 
fact and did not go into a close anal
ysis of the subject farther. The law 
states that the petition must have a 
majority of the precinct as shown by 
the returns of the last preceding elec
tion. This Oliver did not hare.

Buffalo Hump Mines.
Things are 

Buffalo, says 
For the past 
mill has been 
the ore of thia mine and has beer 
producing from $7000 to-$16 000 a 
month. During this time a flee« of 
ground on 'his level 50 feet rMs and 
'-00 feet long has necn stored. The 
company hr* no < ’ centrator and as 
it consequence lei • * high value* In 
the tailings It 1 • ecessarv for the
company to comm« ice mining else
where than on th- 65-foot level, for 
the two years' continuous work has 
nearly gutted IL On the 200-foot 
level It is said t! at the values are 
lower, 
there.

humming in the 
the Grangeville New* 
two years a lOstamp 
hunmng steadily from

tat the ledge is 66 feet

big

wide

J. 8 the 
at 
he 
in

Heavy Immigration.
Todd has returned from 

National Livestock Asociation 
Kansas City. Before returning 
visited his mother and brother
Bates county. Missouri. Among other 
conclusions he has arivod at as a re
sult of his trip- is that the coming 
season will bring a heavy immlgra 
tlon to Eastern Oregon from Missou
ri and Kansas.

Petition for Guardian.
A petition was filed this afternoon 

to have Mrs. George A Alcott ap
pointed 
four 
ment 
they 
their 
died
Mr. Alcott carried several thousand 
dollars life Insurance.

guardian ad litem of her 
minor children, for the manage - 
of the insurance money which 

fell heir to through the death of 
father, George A. Alcott, who 

last December at Pilot Rock.

Favor of Isabelle Taylor.
In the case of Isabelle Taylor 

Moses Taylor, Judge Ellis yesterday 
decided that the plaintiff should be 
awarded $10e suit money. $250 for at
torney’s fees and $60 per month for 
maintenance during the while the di
vorce suit is pending. Balleray & 
McCourt reprt ,ent the plaintiff and 
Carter & Raley and Peterson the de
fendant.

vs.

Shingle Mill at Alba.
There Is a new shingle mill at Alba, 

built and < wned by Clark & McDer- 
midt. It 1* 
Is equipped 
engine, and 
chopper for 
taining the
The new mill will be put In operation 
as soon as spring opens.

nearly ready tor use. It 
with new machinery and 
as a side issue has a 

grain. The building con- 
new plant is 40x60 feet.

took 
□ear 
It is

Four Thousand Rabbit*.
An impromtu rabbit drive 

place at the George Fry place 
Eurns, and was a oig succes«.
estimated that 4000 rabbits were cor
ralled and killed. This added to the 
2200 killed last Saturday is quite en
couraging. Anothe,- drive will be 
1 eld Saturday at the same place.— 
Hurns Herald.

E. A. McPherson, of Portland, has 
been appointed to succeed A. C. Dil
ley as assistant 
tentiary. Dilley 
Ing the scandal

¡state prison.

warden of the peni- 
was suspended dur
investigation at the

iders

ur. 
anc

aht 
Septem 
a virtu

tot. . »s -g» GOOD GOODS »'■ Alexa -r
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MILLER DIES.

Underwent Nine Operations for 
pendicitis in One Year.

Walla Walla. Feb. 7.—After under
going nine distinct operaUons for ap- 
l«ndicitis. extending over a period ot 
a year, Thomas Miller, the 23-year-old 
son ot ex Senator David Miller, died 
at the home of hi* father yesterday. 
The 1 mmediate cause ot death 
pertoration ot the bowel*.

Over s year ago Mr. MHler 
I stricken w ith a severe oickne»*. 
shortly afterwards it wa* announced 
that nothing out an operation would 
save his life. Oce operation follow
ed another until the number grew to 
nine. Surgeon« at Portland and other 
cities were consulted in the case, and 
two operations took 
in Portland Two 
last operation was

Ilex-eased wa* 23
a native son of Walla Walia county.

A reporter for the Al bar... Herald (He was educated in the high school 
has gleaned through the 40th Oregon' 
report of the supreme court decisions 
and finds that about 83 cases have 
beon deemed on their merit» end re
torted in that volume, 
are reported lx. the volume from Judge 
Boise than from any otcer judge In 
tile state ar.d fewer of hu JeclsJcus 
sere re vexed in 
number approved 
judge

Robert Eakin ot 
district is the only 
nun whose court no appeal 1» given 
In the report.

The record ul all the other judges 
were a* follows:

Benson, two appeals and two al 
firmed; Boise. 15 appeals. 11 athrmed. 
three reverreo and one modified. 
Burnett, nine appeals, two affirmed 
and seven reversed; Bradshaw, one 
appeal, and one affirmed; Cleland. 13 
appeals, eight affirmed, four reversed 
and one modified. Clifford, one appesd 
and one modified; Easin no appeal. 
Ellis, two appeal*, one affirmed and 
one modifled. Frazier, five appeals. 
lh.ee afflrmd! and two reversed; 
George, one appeal aad one affirmed; 
Hanna, two appeal*, one affirmed and quarter of section 2 township 
rsn>* w#v4l AavI KE ra •■■». i rad«« raaw_ A »W -- - ■

her
soon as a wagon could be.fom<1 ,JtI West Alta street last night
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after an i’.r.e»s of 
The funeral will be 

Relatives who live in

of pneur.ionia. 
about a week, 
held Sunday, 
the western part of the state have 
been sent for.

IN SUPREME COURT
—

DECISIONS RENDERED ON 
LOWER COURT APPEALS, 
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of McKay. w.U build 
spring.
of the Atheia Pres«

a lot ahd build an assembly 
spring.

Bros, are full feeding 6o 
beef cattle at A. Rhodes' 

McKay creek.

of McKay, was in town 
route to 1.a Grande to 

his reservation tract of

Is 
is

McKay 
« ill be 
Captain 

will coat

two 
Day

finely

ankle 
by a 

down.

J. H- Tomlinson, ot Umatilla, 
the city.

A. Hammer, of Echo, was in 
»csterdav

C. C. Morse, of McKay, will build a 
residence this spring.

Mrs. C. A. Smith has gone to Claf
lin, Kan., on a

R. P Moody, 
resideuce this
G. H Saihng.

fence, »u In town yesterday
Mis. M. A. Ferguson, of Adam* 1* 

i isiting her father. J. M Bentley
Robert Mayle, of Birch Creek, late

ly sold a quarter section ot land for 
$1400.

Fred Senrcey, who lives 11 miles 
northwest <-f the city, was in town 
yesterday.

A L Saaggart. of Helix, is con
fined to hl* bed with a sever.- attack 
of the grip.

The fedeiated trades of La Grande 
«11! buy 
ball thi*

Roach 
head of 
place on

Miss Victoria Haas, of Wallowa 
county. ;* here visiting the family of 
J F. McCarthy and others.

G P. Skelton, of Pilot Rock, reports 
ail crop« out there as looking fine, 
but the growth has been slight.

W L. Rhodes will build a residence 
at McKay thi* spring on the reserva
tion land he is proving up ou.

It I* reported that George Marquis, 
the well known left-handed ball pitch
er. is to be married soon at Joseph.

A. A. McDaniel and family In all 
•even persons, left last night for Po- 
ratello. Idaho, where they will re«Ide

A. Rhode*, 
yesterday cn 
prove up cn 
200 acre*

Douglas Belts, the sfeyepmsn. who 
went to the National Livestock con
vention at Kans** City, ha* not yet 
returned, but is expected daily.

Helix, since it* incorporation. 
I utting on metropolitan frizzes,
building sidewalk* and crossing« ‘all 
ever the town.” and a calaboose.

The new bridge across 
Creek at McKay postoffice, 
ready for travel next week 
Haims Is the contractor. It 
shout $200.

Carl Oberg, who ha* been for 
ytar* in tl.e mine» in the John 
(ountry. is coming back soon to his 
iarm near McKay. He was recently 
n arrk-d tn Pennsylvania.

John Schmidt, of Helix, who lately 
bought out Charles Alspaugh's saloon 
business, I* building a large cold 
storage house, said to be the largest 
In the county outside of Pendleton.

A. Rhodes, of McKay, is ren.odeling 
and repairing his residence and will 
do the same by hi* barn sotr.e time 
thi* spring. Mr. Rhodes reports that 
al) kinds of stock are doing 
on Upper McKay.

Henry Lorenzen had his left 
broken day before yesterday 
fractious horse knocking him
It wa* quite a bad fracture and it 
was found necessary by 
put it in a plaster cast.

Mrs. C. Ginn returned 
Walla today. Her sister, 
Donald, also returned to 
day. ____
with Mrs. Ginn's daughter. Mrs. 
Thomas Thompson, of this place.

A. Kunkel received a telegram 
yesterday Informing him of the death 
of his father Daniel, Kunke). who was 
*as City. Mo. Mr. Kunkel, who was 
87 years of age. really died of old age. 
Tls son returned from a visit with 
his father about two or threo weeks 
ago.

J. W. Stamper, of Birch Creek, who 
lives nine miles from town, reports all 
winter crops in fine condition, and 
their prospects greatly improved by 
the recent snow. The present weath
er has caused heavy feeding, but 
there appears to be plenty of feed, 
and all stock is in fine condition and 
doing well.

A. Perard, the sheep man who lives 
eight miles east of Pilot Rock, will 
build a residence and barns and other 
buildings on his ranch the coming 
spring. He will expend several thous
and dollars, and vastly Improve the 
place. H. O. Moussu will at once lay 
the foundations for the various build 
Inga and do the other stone work. 
The carpentering contracts are not 
yet let

Dr. Cole to

to Walla 
Mrs. E. Mc- 
Weston to- 

The ladies have been visiting 
Mrs. Ginn's daughter.

Judge Eakin of Union. 
Record—Boise Holds 
centage of Reverses; 
•st.

Ha* Er« »cus 
Highest Per- 
ßurnett Low-

More appeals

propon toi lo lit« 
than any other

the eight judicial 
judge in the state

and one modified; Hamilton, six ap
peals, three affirmed, two 
and one modified; McBride, 
peal*, six 
Sears. 14 
reversed 
Portland
won were affirm»-»! one and reversed 
one.

Of the S3 cases appealed and tried 
on their merits 46 were affirmed. 80 
teversed and seven modified Ot all 
these judges irom whom any number 
of appeal* were taken Judge Boise 

re

reversed 
10 ap- 

affirmed and four reversed; 
appeals, tlx affirmed, seven 
and one modified. The 

bench sitting in joint ses-

stand* highest on percentage of 
verses ahd Judge Burnett lowest.

NEW SHEARING MACHINES.

place at nos pitali 
month* ago the 

performed 
years of age and

...
«
9

9 r 
»
X 
t 
t

Alexander Dep t Store
Special Showing of Spring 
Cottons and new Chambrays

and college of the city. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow from the resi
dence of Senator Miller. 10 mile* 
northeast of Walla Walls

Snot Deer Out of Season. 
Walla Walls. Feb 7.—A. J Barnes, 
lad of 1» years, was fined 810 anda

rusts yesterday by Justice Huffman 
for the unlawful shooting of a deer. 
Rarne« live* near fxic, in thi* coun
ty. and on Tuexioy t.e »hot a fine 
de«-r. which had left the heavy tim
ber and »a* bro*slug near th« Baror-s 

sportsman had the 
the fine was rosde 

of bis age
Warden Morse has

farm. A loral 
lad arrested and 
light on account

County Game
sworn out several warrant.« !or the 
unlawful killing of game and trouble 
Ir in »tore for a number of reckless 
sportsmen Most of these men live 
tear Dixie where game is plentiful 
at »otr.« s-asor.« of the year

Estate Transfers. 
Dorier ha* bought 
Haworth the co

Harney Sheepman Will Put m in Ex
tensive Shearing Plant Thi* 8pr,ng.

G W. Water* spent 
terviewing some of our 
er* ascertaining their 
advisability of putting 
shearing machine to remove the wool 
or thi* section, says the Burn* Times- 
Herald. He found that all favored 
the move and has the pledge of 
enough sheepmen to justify the estab
lishment 
Water* 
ranging 
•hearing 
for the spring shearing. It t* claim
ed that these machines are not only 
iapid. but will take off at least two 
l>ounds more wool to the sheep than 
by hand, beside* taking all dirt off 
the anima) which is of material bene- 
fie to It* health.

These plants will have a capacity 
« three thousand head per day and 
will be an advantage in that respect 
as it will enable the sheepmen to 
finish their shearing in a much short
er time and get their shee-i 
quickly to summer range.

No doubt the promoters will 
a good and prosperous business 
the start, 
ranged that they can be moved 
place to place. Gasoline engines 
be used for power.

last week In
big woolgrow- 
views on the 
in a sheep

of the enterprise and Mr. 
and Jenkins Bros., are ar- 
to have two Cooper Sheep- 
Machine plants in readiness

sway

have 
from 

The plant will be so ar-
from 
will

CONDITION IS CRITICAL.

George Adams, Who Was Accidental 
ly Shot.

Walla Walla. Feb. «.—The condi 
tlon of George Adams, who wa* 
brought to the Walla Walla hospital 
from Athena Wednesday night, la re
ported to be critical. The shot and 
pieces of clothing, which had been in 
the wound in the young man's left 
leg for two days, wore taken out 
Wednesday night and he was thought 
to be on a fair way to recovery. Yes 
terday morning his temperature be
gan to rise and late in the evening 
he was suffering from a high fever 
The surgeon did not make the state 
nient. but Inferred that amputation 
of the limb would probably be nece* 
*ary to save the young man's life.

Good Logging.
G. E. Stocker, of Alba, was In town 

yesterday. In his opinion there will 
be a half million feet of logs at Ve- 
I rock & 8chmidt’s saw mill by spring 
and the number may reach a million. 
There Las been plenty of snow since 
the first of December for logging, 
end every advantage has been taken 
of IL

Real
John H 

< t.arles B 
lion being $6000. the northwest qnar 
ter and the west half of the northeast 

( 4
range 31, and the southeast quarter 
of section 34. and the northeast quar
ter of the southeast quarter of ree- 
tion 84. towT.Bhip 5. range 31. the 
«•roe comprising 440 acres and king 
six miles southwest ot Juniper post- 
office The transfer was effected 
throvgb E D Boyd's agency

Through 
Charlo* P, Ha«<irth has bought 
John H Dorter for $4000. the fraction
al part of the northeast quarter of 
rection 1. township 2. range 2$, and 
the want half of the northwest quar
ter and the northwest quarter of the 
soiithw<u»t quarter of section 6. town
ship 2. range 30. The property lie3 
quite close to Noli'j.

W. F Matlock ha* sold 'o Joachin 
J Blamont for $1000. 160 -acres of 
land in settion 12. township 1. range 
21. The property lies seven miles 
»outhwest of the city, in Combs' can
yon.

E D Boyd'« sgency 
of

THE

Oregon Mortgage Co
LIMITED,

FARM LOANS
On ie_prot»-<! property 
st :*«sm evrraat rats*

CHAS. F G PATTULLO, Ari

Walia Walla. Wash.

The First National Bank
OF PENDLETON.

CAPITAL................................. $70,000
SURPLUS..................................$60.000

Transacts a general banking busl- 
ness Exchange and telegraphic 'rans- 
fers sold on San Francisco. New York. 
Chicago and principal pe nt* in the 
Northwest.

Drafts drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Makes collections on reasonable

terma.

LEV. ANKENY. President
W. F. MATLOCK, Vice-Pres.denL 
C. a. WADE. Cashier.

H. F. JOHNSON, Ass’t Cashier. 1

Pendleton Saving Bank
ORGANIZED MARCH 1. 1889

CAPITAL • 850,000

Transacts a general banking business.

Interest allowed on tim« deposit*. 
Exchange bought 

principal pointa.
Spacial atte-'tior 

tions.

and sold on ail

given to codec-

W. J FURNISH, President
J. N. TEAL, Vice-PrssIdenL.

T. J. MORRIS. Cashier.
A W. MALONEY, Mta 0MMer.

i

Poultry Supplies

I have just received a shipment oi Incubators, 
Brooders and Green Bone Cutters The raising 
of poultry is a paying business, and a few dollars 
carefully invested Aiil bring many in return. •
I have a first class itne and it will pay you to ex 
amine the same before buying el-ewhere

Of Minneapolis absolutely guarantees t<x execute all orders when 
limits are reached.

It holds no customer responsible for more than the margin be 
places on a trade.

It chages no interest for carry mg long stocks.

The Coe Commission Company has opened for businees i ~ 
Renn building on Court street, next the Kerr-Gifford offices.

Chicago. New York and Minneapolis morning quotations received 
direct at the Pendleton office over the best extensive private wire 
svgtem In the world; will be posted for inspection. The quotations 
cover grain, stocks, bonds and provisions.

on
A margin of one cent a bushel is required on gram, and $2 a share 

«locks. An eighth cent a bushel .ommlssion is charged on grain and 
oi one per cent on stocks

OUR CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS IS $300.000.00.
Reference: 75 National and Stats Banks, 
Including ths Pendleton Savings Bank.

OFFICES IN SEVENTY-FIVE NORTHWEST TOWNS.

D. C. SU’ LIVAN, n,n,ter Pendki»" «"g

%25c2%25a1uanagei.ie.it

